Multivariable framework includes in excess of one control loop, these loops communicate with each other, in such a way, to the point that solitary information influences its own output as well as influences different process outputs. The quadruple tank system is basically a water level control issue and the best research facility case to break down the nonlinearities and interactions in process enterprises. Traditional controller techniques, similar to (PI) with (IMC), don't advance the framework. Consequently the optimization techniques, for example, Bacteria Foraging optimization(BFO), Particle swarm Optimization(PSO),and the proposed strategy Genetic Algorithm(G.A),are used to enhance the dynamic and steady state error execution of the framework to deal with the nonlinearities and interactions. Mat lab recreations are utilized to appear the best execution and reasonable comparison between all controllers' strategies.
INTRODUCTION
Modern control issues are generally non-linear in nature and have various control factors. The frameworks associated with such modern process indicate huge vulnerabilities, non-minimum phase behavior and a considerable measure of cooperation [1] . Multivariable framework includes in excess of one control loop, these loops interface with each other, in such a way, to the point that solitary information influences its own particular output as well as influences different process outputs. [2, 3] . The quadruple tank has gotten an extraordinary consideration since it presents intriguing properties in both control training and research [4] . The quadruple tank framework is broadly utilized as a part of envisioning the dynamic connections and nonlinearities showed in the activity of intensity plants, compound businesses and biotechnological fields. The control of such connecting multivariable procedures is of extraordinary enthusiasm for process enterprises, fluid level frameworks are frequently excessively basic, making it impossible to delineate different process progression, then again, the quadruple tank system(QTS) breaks such negative perspectives of fluid level frameworks without including extra complex contraption [5] . (QTS) is a very nonlinear framework which has been utilized to test distinctive MIMO controllers intended for this procedure. For instance, a decentralized proportional integral (PI) controller [4, 6] , a decentralized PI controller with sliding mode highlights [7] , a decoupled proportional integral and derivative (PID) controller [16] , an internal model controller [8] , a model predictive controller [9, 10] , a quantitative feedback controller [11] ,fuzzy logic controller [12] , neural system control [13] and a H∞ controller [14] were proposed for the control of the(QTS). These control plans were composed utilizing the linearized model of the (QTS) around various working levels. Henceforth, these controllers can't guarantee great exhibitions of the controlled framework over the whole working scope of the procedure on account of the inalienable nonlinearities in it. With a specific end goal to accomplish great exhibitions over the entire working scope of the (QTS), other control strategies were accounted for in the literature. Nonlinear model predictive controllers where outlined in [15, 16] for the process. In [17] , a sliding mode controller was composed and actualized on the framework. However, a singularity may encounter when utilizing this controller that as well when one of the four tanks is unfilled. Consequently, the proposed controller can't be executed in such case. In [18] , a linear decentralized PI controller was composed in light of the approximated nonlinear model of the procedure over a chose scope of activity of the process. The recreation http://dx.doi.org/10.12785/ijcds/080106 http://journals.uob.edu.bh comes about demonstrate a good following conduct over the chose working reach. Then again, the work in [19] managed the outline of a pick-up planning PI controller for the process; the pick-up gain configuration is finished by the working input voltages.
In this paper, a Genetic Algorithm (G.A) controller comprising of a proportional plus integral control are designed and actualized to control the fluid levels in the (QTS) over the entire scope of activity of the framework. Aside from this, an integral mode is incorporated into the control plan, keeping in mind the end goal to accomplish great following execution (zero steady state error). The usage comes about are displayed to demonstrate the adequacy of the proposed control conspire contrasted with others control techniques. In this work a (QTS) will be demonstrated utilizing the linear model after a few suspicions. The recreation results will be displayed to dissect the execution of (G.A) strategy. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the dynamic model of the (QTS). Section 3 explains the controller's types for (QTS), classical and intelligent. Section 4 presents the results and discussion, with a comparison between the proposed and others controllers based on simulation results. Finally, Section 5 contains the main conclusions.
2-QTS MODELING
The (QTS) as appeared in Figure. 1 is a framework with two inputs sources, the voltages of the pumps speed, which can be controlled to control the two outputs (tank levels). The framework displays communicating multivariable elements on the grounds that every one of the pumps influences both of the outputs. A scientific model in light of physical information together with its linearization around a working point is determined in [4, 12, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25] . (1) Where, the input mass flow-rate (qini),is given as:-
Where (K1,K2) are the pump constants and 
Where (ai) cross sectional area of the outlet pipes and (g) acceleration due to gravity.
The non-linear relationship in the equ.3 is because of the square root term show in those conditions which influences the controller to outline troublesome. To beat the trouble, the linearization is required. The equ.3 is tackled utilizing Taylor arrangement taken after by Jacobian matrix change to acquire a state space type of the QTS[20, 22, 25] .The state-space conditions are:-
To determine the transfer function, using the formula:-
Where C1 and C2 are defined as:-
A minimum phase framework does not have zeros or poles in the right portion of the s-plane. According [26] , the scope of stage angle in such framework is least. In the (QTS) minimum phase process, the entirety of the valve constants is more than one and less than two . As indicated by [4] , for this situation the stream of fluid to bring down tanks is more noteworthy than the stream in the upper tanks.
In this paper, it picked the minimum phase framework [22] , and in the wake of substituting the parameters of the tank framework, we get:- 
2.1-RELATIVE GAIN ARRAY (RGA)
If that decentralized control structure is picked as a (MIMO) controller, a proper matching of input and output is required. For this situation of a (mxm) plant model, there is m! Distinctive pairings. Incidentally, physical elucidation of framework gives thought regarding which pairing is helpful or which one isn't. Relative Gain Array (RGA) is a strategy that can be utilized to propose pairings through a known amount. RGA is characterized as a matrix [27] :
When the diagonal of ) ( is negative then controlling the framework is especially troublesome. A matching with 0.61 < λ < 1.50 in principle diagonal components as a rule gives great execution [27] . The RGA of the quadruple framework is given as:
Here,
, the output (y1) is controlled by input(u1) and (y2) is controlled by(u2).
DECOUPLER
Since ,equ(9),represent (MIMO) framework, it is issue for controller plan, it is legitimate to change over to(SISO) framework, this should be possible by utilizing decoupler technique, This sort of control stays away from the impacts of loop interactions completely. The decoupler separates a MIMO procedure into a couple of free single-loop subsystems, as per perfect decoupling system [28] .The decoupler transfer functions matrix is:-:-
Where the diagonal elements, D11 = D22 = 1 (ideal decoupler case), and off diagonal elements are:-
CONTROLLERS TYPES
In 
PI CONTROLLER TUNING BY USING INTERNAL MODE TECHNIQUE(PI-IMC)
Subsequently this plan can be utilized to create PI structure, with the goal that the execution of the control framework can be made strides. The Internal Model Control (IMC) is a control framework configuration in view of the Q-parameterization idea [29] . It has been a famous controlling procedure in the process control enterprises particularly in the tuning of single loop PI controllers. The tuning equation for IMC strategy is given as [22] : (15) Where, (Kp) is the proportional gain and(Ki) is the Integral gain, (K) is the process gain, (Ti) is the integral time, ) ( is the process time constant and ) ( c  is the desired time constant. By substituting the parameters, we get the values, as shown in Table. 1 
BACTERIA FORAGING OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHM (BFO.A)
The Bacteria Foraging is a transformative calculation which gauges cost work after every iterative advance of the program as the program execution continues and prompts continuously better fitness (less cost work). The parameters to be enhanced speak to facilitates (position) of the microscopic organisms. The parameters are discretized in the attractive range, each arrangement of these discrete qualities speak to a point in the space facilitates [30] . After numerous iterations, poor searching procedures are destroyed or shaped into great ones. This action of rummaging drove the analysts to utilize it as advancement process. The tuning parameters acquired utilizing this method is appeared in Table. 2 
3.3-PARTICLE SWARM OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHM(PSO.A)
Particle swarm improvement is a heuristic worldwide streamlining technique and furthermore an enhancement calculation, which depends on swarm knowledge. It originates from the examination on the flying creature and fish run development conduct. The calculation is generally utilized and quickly created for its simple execution and couple of particles required to be tuned [31] . The particles are introduced and afterward the present fitness esteem is contrasted and the neighborhood best, if the present esteem is more prominent than the nearby best, it is supplanted with the neighborhood best. Correspondingly, the nearby best is contrasted and the worldwide best and the qualities are refreshed. The cycle proceeds until the point when the objective is come to. Integral Square Error (ISE), Integral Absolute Error http://journals.uob.edu.bh (IAE), Integral Time Square Error (ITSE), Integral Time Absolute Error (ITAE) is utilized as target capacities for PSO calculation. The best qualities are gotten from the calculation for ITAE criteria as goal function [22] . The tuning parameters got utilizing this error criteria (ITAE) is appeared in Table. 3. Table. 3 shows PSO tuning parameters [22] Method Tank1  Tank1  Tank2  Tank2 PSO Kp=20 Ki=0.9752 Kp=20 Ki=1.3624 
3.4-THE PROPOSED METHOD GENETIC ALGORITHM(G.A)
A standout amongst the most widely recognized developmental calculations is the (G.A). It depends on the component of regular choice. They take after the standard cycle ventures as developmental calculations. They utilize double or drifting qualities to speak to outline factors with settled length. At every emphasis, they utilize sets of two qualities with high fitness to produce new qualities by hybrid and change. The following populace is chosen in parent and youngsters qualities as indicated by wellness [32] .
GAs give an elective strategies to taking care of issues and, specifically applications, they outflank other customary techniques. Particularly in genuine issues that include finding ideal parameters, GAs can conquer systematic challenges of customary techniques.
GAs was presented as a computational similarity of versatile frameworks. They are demonstrated freely on the standards of the development by means of normal determination, utilizing a population of individuals that experience choice within the sight of variety actuating administrators, for example, mutation and recombination (hybrid). A fitness work is utilized to assess individuals, and reproductive achievement shifts with fitness. The calculation can be condensed in the accompanying advances [33]:
1-Randomly produce an underlying population.
2. Calculate the fitness for every person in the present population.
3. Select a specific number of individuals that scored preferred execution over others as indicated by a predetermined choice mechanism. 4. Produce another population from the chose individuals applying hereditary administrators, for example, crossover or mutation.
5.
Repeat from stage 2 until the point that an end model is checked.
The assignment of catching a controlled framework execution and restoring a one of a kind esteem portraying the nature of an answer was a standout amongst the most troublesome of this work. A few lists are considered with various purposes. In this paper and for good examination between the come about by utilizing (G.A) and others http://journals.uob.edu.bh techniques, identified with [22] , the error criteria (ITAE) can be picked as same in [22] . In a first arrangement of runs, a fixed number of generations were picked as end measure. The GA had a constrained measure of generation to advance an answer. In a second run, the end measure was set by an objective ITAE incentive to be reached. A most extreme number of generations, 80, are set on the target solution that the objective arrangement can't be found. In that case the search fails. The ITAE list gives a sign of the nature of the arrangement. The assessment time is the measure of time that the arrangements have been simulated. Since the time is adaptive on the grounds that better arrangements require less time to be assessed, when the inquiry don't create great results, it likewise takes additional time.
The optimization is accomplished in emphases frame called generations, and makes another arrangement of chromosomes at every generation through crossover and mutation, where the best chromosomes are permitted to the generation to come. In this work GA parameters are picked by the experimentation strategy as takes after:
The size of the population=300, the maximum number of generations=120, It is for a termination criteria. The Crossover rate= 0.5 and Mutation rate=0.02, while the start points for (Kp) and (Ki) are chosen,(0.1682),(0.003) for tank1 respectively and(0.1734),(0.002),for tank2.
The tuning parameters obtained using (G.A) is shown in Table. 4 
DISCUSSION
For the purpose to comparison between the performances of all controllers [22] and(G.A), it is necessary to simulate the transient responses for the tank1and tank2 level, this done after decoupling the loops to prevent the interactions.Table.5 shows the dynamic and steady-state performance according to rise and settling time.(PI-IMC),shows small improvements, for reducing these times relative to original system without controller, where(Tr=267sec)and(Ts=475sec),but it can be seen the increase in improvement, when using softcomputing techniques(BFO,PSO,G.A). (G.A), shows a better response (Tr=0.0878sec) and (Ts=0.157sec), but GA requires 32.156 seconds computational time to tune the PI controller.
http://journals.uob.edu.bh 
CONCLUSION
In this work, the detailed study of (G.A) was described and implemented using MATLAB simulation for Quadruple tank system. The nonlinear model of the system developed and then linearized it for using in the control algorithm. It is shown by the simulation results that (G.A) technique solves the dynamic problem of the quadruple tank process and it is convenient for controller design under the requirement of the system. When comparing the proposed method (G.A), with the same system equation. (9) in [22] , using(PI-IMC)and intelligent controller (BFO,PSO), it is clear that the design specifications ( settling time, and rise time) are better. The (IMC) method needs more tuning and prefilter to compensate steady-state error, so that using integral action and this added more cost. Liquid level of tank1 and tank2 can be settled to different set points and there is a considerable improvement in transient response.
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